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March 17, 2015 
 
The Honorable Governor Rauner 
207 State House 
Springfield, IL 62706 
 
Dear Governor Rauner,  
 
In January, the Forest Preserve District of Will County (“District”) was awarded an OSLAD Grant 
(Plum Valley Preserve Development) in the amount of $400,000.  The Open Space Land 
Acquisition and Development (OSLAD) program provides matching grant assistance to forest 
preserves, park districts and other local governments for capital improvement and land 
acquisition projects. Since 1989, the program has been funded by non-GRF dedicated funds that 
come from a portion of the real estate transfer tax.  
 
Unlike other special funds, OSLAD is a matching capital grant reimbursement program that 
requires the park district or other local government agency to provide at least 50% of the total 
project cost, but usually the local share is much greater than 50%. This means that the State 
gets at least twice the return on its investment, and often much more.  
 
Last year, the General Assembly appropriated $24 million in dedicated funding for the 2015 
OSLAD program. These funds are part of the current OSLAD fund balance and are needed to 
fund the 75 OSLAD grants that were awarded in January, including the District.  
 
The OSLAD program appears to have a fund balance only because of the way in which the 
program works.  The State's matching grant portion is not reimbursed to the local agency until 
the grant construction project is completed.  This means that, in addition to this year’s FY15 
grants, the State still has outstanding obligations to projects from the past several fiscal years 
that are also covered by that fund balance.  In short, the current OSLAD fund balance is 
dedicated to specific projects, including our current grant and is not a "surplus."  
 
The District’s Plum Valley Preserve Development project is to open a new preserve access area 
in eastern Will County, providing residents with parking, a group picnic shelter, latrine, drinking 
fountain, a nine acre dog park, a half mile natural surface hiking trail, equestrian trailer parking 
and an additional two miles of multi-use trail extending south and eventually connecting to the 
Goodenow Grove Nature Preserve.    
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The total estimated cost to complete this project is $1,050,000, with 62% of the project funded 
by the District and 38% by OSLAD.  The District’s funding was approved through a voter 
referendum supporting this and other acquisition and preserve enhancement projects 
throughout Will County.  Once completed, the Plum Valley Preserve Development will provide 
residents with quality outdoor experiences with health and social benefits, as well as benefits 
to the local economy.  If the OSLAD funding is swept, this project will be greatly diminished in 
scope.    
 
The District has two other grants that were awarded and initiated in 2014, and suspended 
effective March 9, 2015:  1) a $270,000 Museum Grant to replace an outdoor Native American 
long house exhibit at the Isle a la Cache Museum in Romeoville, which is utilized for educational 
programming by thousands of school children each year and 2) a $151,150 Bike Path grant for 
critical trail connections from Whalon Lake Preserve to existing trails and a nature center in the 
Bolingbrook and Naperville communities.  For the Whalon Lake project, the $151,150 Bike Path 
grant would have covered 33% of the total project cost and local agencies, 67% of the total 
project cost.  While the District is proceeding with the Whalon Lake Preserve project, the Isle a 
la Cache Museum project is suspended indefinitely.   
 
Both the Museum and Bike Path grants also have dedicated funding sources and operate as a 
grant reimbursement program.  The Museum grant funding is part of the Illinois Jobs Now! 
statewide capital construction plan that was approved in 2009.  The Bike Path grant funding is 
from fees collected through miscellaneous vehicle registration and title fees (Sec. 3-821 of the 
Illinois Vehicle Code 625 ILCS 5/).   
 
On behalf of the Forest Preserve Board of Commissioners, I strongly urge you not to sweep 
dedicated grant funds, which are not surplus State funds.  These grant programs are 
tremendous assets and represent significant investments in local communities by the State.  
Preserving these dedicated grant funds will allow job creation through shovel-ready 
construction projects that will be matched by the local municipal open space and recreation 
agencies.  This in turn will provide the State with at least twice the return on its investment.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
Suzanne Hart 
President 
Forest Preserve District of Will County 
 
 
cc: Will County State Senators 

Will County State Representatives 
 Forest Preserve Board of Commissioners 
 


